As the backbone and arteries of a comprehensive transportation network, highways play an important role in improving people's living standards and promoting economic growth. However, globally, there is limited quantifiable data evaluating the highway traffic state, characteristics, and performance. From the 1960s to the present, remote sensing has been regarded as the most effective technology for long-term and large-scale monitoring of surface information. However, how to reflect the dynamic "flow" information of traffic with a static remote sensing image has always been a difficult problem that is hard to solve in the field. This study aims to construct a method of evaluating highway traffic prosperity using nighttime remote sensing. First, based on nighttime light data that indicate social and economic activities, a highway-oriented method was proposed to extract highway nighttime light data from 2015 annual nighttime light data of the Suomi National Polar-Orbiting Partnership Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite sensor (SNPP-VIIRS). Subsequently, Pearson correlation analysis was used to fit the relationship between freeway traffic flow volume and freeway nighttime light at the provincial level. The results showed that Pearson Correlation Coefficient of freeway nighttime light and freeway traffic flow volume for coach and truck are 0.905 and 0.731, respectively, which are higher than between freeway traffic flow volume for coach and truck and total nighttime light (0.593 and 0.516, respectively). A new index-Highway Nighttime Traffic Prosperity Index (HNTPI)-was proposed to evaluate highway traffic across China. The results showed that HNTPI has a strong correspondence with socio-economic parameters. The Pearson Correlation Coefficient of HNTPI and gross domestic product (GDP) per capita, consumption per capita, and population are 0.772, 0.895, and 0.968, respectively. There is a huge spatial heterogeneity in China nighttime traffic, the prosperity degree of highway traffic in developed coastal areas is obviously higher than that inland. The national general highway is the most prosperous highway at night and the national general highway nighttime prosperity of Shanghai reached 22.34%. This research provides basic data for the long-term monitoring and evaluation of regional traffic operation at night and research on the correlation between regional highway construction and the economy.
Introduction
Traffic and transportation have always been central parts of economic development, with long-term impacts on manufacturing, tourism, logistics, and other industries [1, 2] . As an important carrier of traffic and transportation, a highway is the bridge of communication between cities and the main medium of material and population flow among regions [3] . With the approach of the globalization era, a highway transportation and service system is required to meet user demand for better quality and higher efficiency [4, 5] . Under such circumstances, the investigation of national highway traffic conditions is crucial to policymakers and macroeconomy researchers.
At present, the main pathway to obtain highway traffic condition data is statistical surveys. However, in the domain of traffic and transportation, there is no international statistical standard, such as the Standard Industrial Classification and the System of National Accounts, formally agreed on at the United Nations Statistical Commission (UNSC), and each country adopts its own standard to meet the local needs of societal and economic development.
For example, in the USA, each state's Department of Transportation collects the annual average daily traffic (Annual ADT). Traffic counting is generally performed by electronic counting instruments and the resulting counts are adjusted to an estimate of average daily traffic by compensating for seasonal influence, weekly variation, and other variables. Annual ADT is necessary for presenting a statewide picture of traffic flow, evaluating traffic trends, computing accident rates, planning, and designing highways and other purposes. However, the traffic counts are only for the state highway system and it is a difficult task to search all the websites to gather necessary statistics across sectors from different departments [6] .
In Japan, various kinds of governmental traffic and transportation-related statistics provided a basis for numerous analyses and research, such as a survey on the volume of freight and passenger transport. As these statistical surveys have been conducted only in metropolitan areas or certain business sectors, most of the statistical data cannot be applied to highways. In addition, respondents were asked to track their movements in the survey, which reduced the response rate and increased the frequency of non-sampling errors [4] .
In the mainland of China, transportation statistical survey data mainly include the volumes of passenger and freight traffic, which are collected by the National Bureau of Statistics of China through ordinary questionnaires and sampling. Due to the limitations of traditional statistical survey methods, acquiring the traffic and transportation parameters is often characterized by large errors and a lack of spatial information. Additionally, limited electronic monitoring devices make it difficult to estimate the overall condition of highway traffic and transportation.
Various sensors, such as GPS and remote sensing, used as an effective tool, can solve such problems by tracking the movements of people or vehicle [7] . With the advantages of a low acquisition cost, wide monitoring range, and strong data continuity, remote sensing has a wide range of applications in many different fields [8, 9] . As opposed to daytime remote sensing, which is normally limited to physical characteristics of land cover, nocturnal remote sensing detects the anthropogenic lighting present at the earth's surface and provides a unique and direct perspective on human social activities [10] . Thus, it has been widely used for spatial data mining in socio-economic domains. Through decades of development of nighttime light remote sensing technology, nighttime light remote sensing applications have extended to numerous scientific study domains such as econometrics, poverty estimation, light pollution, fisheries and armed conflicts [11] [12] [13] [14] . Recently, new studies have attempted using finer spatial resolution nighttime imagery, visible infrared imaging radiometer suite day/night band (VIIRS-DNB), to monitor spatial land surface information and estimate socio-economic factors [15, 16] . It has been proven that VIIRS-DNB is much better than DMSP-Operational Line Scanner (OLS) [17] [18] [19] , providing a probability for studies in the field of highway traffic. In fact, the nighttime light data sources have some favorable characteristics, such as free access and global daily coverage in each 24 h period. All these features solved the problems and deficiencies in traditional methods of traffic condition surveys and provide a good chance for studying highway traffic and transportation at the country level. However, there is no published research about highway traffic using nighttime light remote sensing.
The aim of this study was to estimate highway nighttime traffic prosperity by remote sensing. We developed a highway-oriented method to extract highway nighttime traffic flow brightness, extracted the highway light radiance in different highway grades from 2015 NPP-VIIRS night light images based on the highway-oriented method and then generated a dataset of highway nighttime light images for traffic prosperity analysis. The Highway Nighttime Traffic Prosperity Index (HNTPI) was put forward to characterize the condition of the major highways at night, solving geographical limitations existing in the traditional statistical methods to accurately reflect the characteristics of the highway network operation at the national scale.
Study Area and Data

Study Area
This paper takes Mainland China as the case study (Hong Kong, Macao, and Taiwan are excluded due to lack of data). After 40 years of reform and opening-up, China's highways have nationwide coverage with a total distance of 4.8595 million km by the end of 2018. Among highways, freeways/expressways have been growing rapidly. From 1979 to 2018, the length of freeway/expressway increased from 0 to 142,400 km. In 2018, the length of all highways grew at an annual rate of 4.49%, and the lengths of freeway/turnpike grew at a staggering annual rate of 27.38% (Data available from http://www.data.stats.gov.cn). China's economy depends on transportation for freight, employee movement, attracting and retaining business and tourism [20] . In 2017, the Chinese government invested a record-high 2.12 trillion yuan in highway construction. Research indicated that the growth of highway mileage has promoted the development of transportation, tourism, and other related industries, while socio-economic growth has also promoted the development of highways [21] .
Data
Highway Data
Highway refers to a main road built in accordance with state technical standards, connecting cities and towns and supervised by the departments in charge of highways. 'The Chinese highway engineering technical standards' (JTGb01-2014) and 'Mark rules of highway route and number of national trunk highway' stipulate that highways can be divided into six grades by administrative level: national highway, provincial highway, county highway, township highway, village highway, and special highway. National highway includes national freeways/expressways and general highways. According to functional classification criteria, including physical road attributes and speed limits, highways are divided into five levels: freeway, first-level highway, second-level highway, third-level highway, and fourth-level highway.
In this study, we selected the national freeway/expressway (NF), national general highway (NG), provincial highway (PH) and county highway (CH) grades, which are the main infrastructure for national transportation (Figure 1 ), as the main research objects. National highway refers to the main trunk highways of national political and economic significance, including important international highways; national defense highways; highways connecting the capital with the capitals of provinces, autonomous regions and municipalities directly under the central government; and highways connecting major economic centers, ports and stations, commodity production bases, and strategic points. Provincial highway refers to a trunk highway with political and economic significance to the whole province and autonomous region. County highway refers to the branch line connecting and going through counties. The data used in this paper are the 2015 and 2018 China highway electronic vector map. 
Nighttime Light Data
The Suomi NPP satellite launched on 28 October 2011 carrying the VIIRS sensor. The low-low imaging day/night band (DNB) draw its heritage from the OLS visible band sensors, which have been flown on the Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP) platforms since the 1970s. Both the DNB and OLS visible bands have a comparable broad spectral range of 0.5-0.9 μm centered at 0.7 μm and have ability to collect low-light imagery at night.
Three varieties of annual VIIRS-DNB cloud-free composites were provided by NOAA's NCEI (National Centers for Environmental Information). VIIRS-DNB-derived annual nighttime light composite images combined only high-quality components over 2015 and 2016 and produced in geographic grids of 15 arc-seconds (about 500 m at the equator) in the WGS84 reference system. The third composite of 2015, VIIRS Cloud Mask-nighttime lights (VNL) ( Figure 2 ), used in this study is floating-point values, the units are average radiances in nWcm −2 sr −1 , and background noises and all extraneous features were filtered out except for gas flaring. The VNL product indicates the locations and brightness, from human settlements, down to many bright linear roads [22] . To verify the feasibility of the highway-oriented method, we choose the 2019 NPP-VIIRS image from Jan 2019 to Jul 2019 to match the freeway traffic flow data.
A previous study showed that the construction of infrastructure has a delayed effect on the economy [23] , so the December 2015 and December 2018 monthly average NPP-VIIRS nighttime light data were obtained from NOAA/NCEL website for temporal analysis. 
The Suomi NPP satellite launched on 28 October 2011 carrying the VIIRS sensor. The low-low imaging day/night band (DNB) draw its heritage from the OLS visible band sensors, which have been flown on the Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP) platforms since the 1970s. Both the DNB and OLS visible bands have a comparable broad spectral range of 0.5-0.9 µm centered at 0.7 µm and have ability to collect low-light imagery at night.
Road Density
Road density was introduced to verify the feasibility of the highway-oriented method. According to the World Bank WGI (World Governance Indicators), road density refers to the ratio of the length of the country's total road network to the country's land area. The indicator measures the kilometers of road per 100 square kilometers of land. To ascertain the optimal resample size for the nighttime light image, the 2015 road density data at both national and provincial level were obtained from the National Bureau of Statistics of China.
Traffic Flow Data
The Ministry of Transport of China released the provincial monthly freeway traffic flow data for coach and truck from 2019. The passenger traffic flow is 674.39 million and freight traffic flow is 201.90 million in total. Herein, we take advantage of the coach traffic flow and truck traffic flow data from Jan 2019 to Jul 2019 to show the relationship between the highway nighttime light and traffic flow from a quantitative aspect.
Socio-Economic Data
The 2015 total resident population at the provincial level used in this study was obtained from public data of the national population censuses conducted in 2010. The gross domestic product (GDP) per capita and consumption per capita statistical data of 2015 at the provincial level were derived from the website of the National Bureau of statistics. 
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Auxiliary Data
To investigate the highway nighttime transportation within different administrative regions, the national, provincial and prefecture boundaries of China and county-level administrative boundary maps were acquired from the website of National Fundamental Geography Information System (NFGIS) (http://nfgis.nsdi.gov.cn/).
In addition, high-resolution images from Google Earth were selected to identify the highway nighttime light response. Table 1 lists detailed information on the datasets used in this paper. 
Methods
Highway-Oriented Extraction Method
It has been known since the 1970s that low-light imaging sensors flown on satellites are capable of detecting heavily lit fishing boats at night [24] . The detection of highway traffic lights at night is similar to the detection of lit fishing boats on the dark sea. As we know, according to the traffic safety regulations, it is prohibited to install streetlights on the highways. Thus, light on the highways is entirely due to vehicle lighting. However the low resolution and low-light imaging detection limit of DMSP makes it difficult to extract highway lights accurately [25] . With the development of new technologies, VNL nighttime light images provided by NOAA's NCEI are a huge leap forward in capability from the DMSP-OLS, with global data at 500 m spatial resolution [14, 26, 27] . The VIIRS-DNB detection limit is 2 × 10 −10 Wcm −2 sr −1 , which is substantially lower than the DMSP-OLS. Studies have proven that the lower detection limits of VIIRS-DNB enable the detection from human settlements down to dimmer lighting, such as bright linear roads [28, 29] . Although the 500 m resolution of VIIRS-DNB is still low for highway research and mixed pixels remain, highway construction sites are generally located in grasslands or terrestrial barren land far from residential fields. Furthermore, the overpass time of the NPP satellite is about 1:30 a.m. when the daily routines are basically ended. Figure 3 demonstrates the response of VNL-15 arc-seconds resolution product to the lights emitted by vehicles travelling on highways at night. Two sampling areas, bounded by red rectangles, were randomly picked from the Google map ( Figure 3a ). The area of the red rectangles is 500 m 2 , close to the size of the corresponding pixel in a VNL image ( Figure 3b ). From the Google image, we can Remote Sens. 2020, 12, 102 7 of 22 find that highways are far from human habitation and the land cover are forest, bare land, and other lands without fixed light sources. Therefore, the pixel value of the VNL image must be the brightness emitted by highway vehicle lighting. It was fully proven that a VNL image has a good response to highway vehicle lights.
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Highway Nighttime Light Extraction
The highway lit pixel values from NPP-VIIRS images were considered to be the radiance from automotive lighting on the highway. Four processing steps and one verification were applied to the NPP-VIIRS data herein to extract the radiation value of the highway with the four grades electronic maps.
1.
Rasterized the electronic vector map
Taking the highway width into consideration, the national electronic vector maps of highways were converted into raster images with a 50 m resolution and the grid values were set to 1.
Then the national electronic raster maps of highways were produced, which are national freeway raster map (NFRM), national general highway raster map (NGRM), provincial highway raster map (PHRM) and county highway raster map (CHRM).
Nighttime light imagery processing
To avoid the impact of image mesh deformation and facilitate calculating the pixel area of study regions accurately, the VNL nighttime light image and administrative boundaries were converted into an Albers equal-area projection, with the central longitude set to 105 • E, standard parallel to 47 • N and 25 • N. Then VNL images were clipped by the China boundary and resampled.
3.
Extract the highways nighttime light
The national electronic raster maps obtained from step one were applied to intersect with the VNL at different spatial resolutions. The pixels with the highway grids will remain as the original value and the rest pixels will be removed. Consequently, the highway nighttime light grid images of China were generated.
Sample size identification
To ascertain the desired resampling resolution of nighttime light images, we proposed highway pixel densities (HPD) at different spatial resolutions to fit the road density in this study. HPD refers to the ratio of the number of the pixels from the highway nighttime light image at different spatial resolutions to the total pixel number of the corresponding region. The formula is:
where n h denotes the number of pixels from the highway nighttime light image at a certain resolution and N denotes the total number of the corresponding nighttime light image.
The highway pixel density at the suitable spatial resolution will correspond with the road density. The process continues by up-sampling the VNL image and extracting the highway nighttime light through the method above until the HPD corresponds to the road density. Figure 5 depicts the process of calculating highway pixel density.
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The highway pixel density at the suitable spatial resolution will correspond with the road density. The process continues by up-sampling the VNL image and extracting the highway nighttime light through the method above until the HPD corresponds to the road density. Figure 5 depicts the process of calculating highway pixel density. 
Optimal Resampling Size
The road density was introduced to verify the optimal resampling size. The road density of China in 2015 was 0.4758 km/km 2 . The highway pixel density at the original spatial resolution is 5.52%. After resampling the VNL image to 100 m (HPD_100 was 6.09%) and 50 m (HPD_50 was 0.525%), HPD_50 approximated China's road density. Figure 6 shows the HPD result at the provincial level; HPD of the original-size and HPD_100 were overflowed because the rough spatial resolution caused repetitive calculations for n h and the pixel number of different highway grades exceeded the real pixel number of the highway. An HPD of 50 m corresponded with the road density at province level in China, which means the 50 m spatial resolution is suitable for highway research. 
The road density was introduced to verify the optimal resampling size. The road density of China in 2015 was 0.4758 km/km 2 . The highway pixel density at the original spatial resolution is 5.52%. After resampling the VNL image to 100 m (HPD_100 was 6.09%) and 50 m (HPD_50 was 0.525%), HPD_50 approximated China's road density. Figure 6 shows the HPD result at the provincial level; HPD of the original-size and HPD_100 were overflowed because the rough spatial resolution caused repetitive calculations for ℎ and the pixel number of different highway grades exceeded the real pixel number of the highway. An HPD of 50 m corresponded with the road density at province level in China, which means the 50 m spatial resolution is suitable for highway research. 
Highway Nighttime Traffic Indices
Highway Nighttime Lights
Total nighttime lights (TNL) represents the cumulative DN value of nighttime light pixels within an administrative region. Previous studies confirmed that there is a strong correlation between TNL and GDP, population, electric power consumption and other socio-economic parameters [30] [31] [32] . In this study, we extracted highway nighttime lights (HNL) from the TNL, which can reflect the traffic flow at night directly. The formula is:
where DN ij , = 0, 1, . . . n, j = 1, 2, 3, 4 is the ith DN value of the j-grade highway, j = 1 denotes a national freeway and the formula represents total brightness of national freeway nighttime light (NFNL), j = 2 denotes a national general highway and the formula represents the total brightness of national general highway nighttime light (NGNL), j = 3 denotes a provincial highway and the formula represents the total brightness of provincial highway nighttime light (PHNL), j = 4 denotes a county highway and the formula represents total brightness of county highway nighttime light (CHNL).
Highway Nighttime Traffic Prosperity Index
Although considerable research has been done using mean nighttime light (MNL), the lit area of NPP-VIIRS data, most analyses have been focused on human settlements and socio-economic activity [17, 33] , and there has not been an index that can be used to evaluate the spatial pattern of highway traffic at night. Therefore, a normalized index-the Nighttime Traffic Prosperity Index (NTPI)-was proposed in this paper to quantitatively describe the highway traffic activity. The formula is:
where DN ij , i = 0, 1, . . . n, j = 1, 2, 3, 4 is the ith DN value of the j-level highway, j = 1 denotes a national freeway (NTPI_NF), j = 2 denotes a national general highway (NTPI_NG), j = 3 denotes a provincial highway (NTPI_PH) and j = 4 denotes a county highway (NTPI_CH). HNTPI represents the nighttime traffic prosperity of the four highway grades.
Spatial-Temporal Analysis Method
Standard deviation elliptic (SDE) was used as the spatial analyses method to describe the spatial pattern of the HNTPI distribution. The SDE space statistical method has served as a GIS tool for delineating the geographic distribution of features and reveal the overall spatial distribution characteristics of the geographical elements accurately [34, 35] . From the perspective of global space, the SDE method based on the spatial location and spatial structure of the highway nighttime light, quantitatively explains the spatial distribution characteristics of geographical elements, such as centrality, distribution, directionality, and spatial morphology. This method is widely used in studies of topographic equilibrium distribution, economic spatial pattern analysis, urban problem and other fields [36] .
Two fixed points in time, Dec 2015 and Dec 2018 NPP-VIIRS images were selected for detecting the temporal change of HNTPI.
Results
Highway Nighttime Light Extraction Results
Highway Nighttime Lightmaps
According to the methods described above, the night lights of four highways grades were extracted at the provincial level. Figure 7 illustrates the extraction result of the 2015 annual average lighting brightness of highway traffic flow light. Beijing and Shenzhen were selected as instances that can reflect the traffic flow clearly ( Figure 8 ). As can be seen from Figure 8 , the intensity of highway lights varies greatly for different grades. 
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Highway Nighttime Traffic Prosperity Index
Spatial Pattern of HNTPI Using the methods described in Sections 3.1 and 3.2, we calculated NTPI for four highway grades in 31 provinces and 341 prefectural-level units of Mainland China. Figure 11 shows the spatial pattern of four highway grades NTPI in 2015 at the provincial level. The 2015 NTPI of China showed a pattern of strength in the eastern regions and weakness in the western regions. It is extremely consistent with the development level of regional economies across Mainland China. The more developed the area, the more prosperous the traffic at night. Traffic prosperity varies significantly between the four highway grades. As the main channel of inter-provincial traffic and transportation between major economic centers, ports, and stations across China, National highway nighttime traffic prosperity is the highest. Shanghai was the municipality with the most highway nighttime traffic prosperity, whose NTPI_NG reached 22.34%, while the NTPI_PH of Tibet was only 0.058%. 
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To measure the geographic distribution characteristics of China's traffic prosperity degree of different highway grades at the city level, we analyzed the spatial concentration and direction change trend of NTPIs through SDE. Table 4 illustrates the descriptive statistics of SDE for the 2015 urban traffic prosperity at night across Mainland China. The results showed that the geographic distribution of NTPI of four highway grades are slightly different, and the position of the median centers are close. The median center of NTPI_CH towards to the southeast and the radius of the ellipse is the longest compared to other highway grades. Figure 11 . The spatial distribution of NTPI for four highway grades.
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Relationship with Socio-Economy Parameters
Relationship between HNL and GDP
Nighttime light data provide substantial potential for modelling the spatiotemporal dynamics of GDP and other socio-economic parameters over large areas. The nighttime light indices derived from the extended temporal coverage data have a high degree of continuity at both country and provincial levels, which can be a useful indicator for measuring economic development, as indicated by previous studies [18] . The TNL and HNL of 31 provinces and autonomous regions in China (excluding Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan) in 2015 were calculated based on the highway nighttime light image dataset. The results showed that HNL has an extreme correlation with the gross regional domestic product (GRDP). Through the linear regression model, the relationships between TNL, HNL, and GRDP are shown in Figure 13 . The Pearson correlation of the TNL and GRDP was 0.930 and the R 2 between TNL and GRDP was 0.865. The Pearson correlation of the HNL and GRDP was 0.906 and the R 2 of the HNL and GRDP was 0.828. The correlation coefficient of TNL and HNL was 0.966. 
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The results indicate that the highway nighttime traffic flow has a good correlation with GRDP. Furthermore, HNL can better reflect the GRDP than total nighttime light at the city level in China.
Relationship between HNTPI and Socio-Economic Parameters
A correlation analysis was applied on the HNTPI, MNL and three social-economic parameters: GDP per capita, consumption per capita, and the population at the provincial level. The results of the two indices are listed in Table 5 . The HNTPI showed a stronger correlation with GDP per capita, consumption per capita, and population with Pearson Correlation Coefficients of 0.772, 0.895 and 0.968, respectively. In terms of GDP and consumption per capita, HNTPI has stronger correlation than MNL, mainly because traffic activities can further embody the economy of a region. Furthermore, the brightness of the whole region contains gas flares and other irrelevant brightness under the threshold, which cannot be removed. However, extracting the highway brightness rules out most gas flares immediately. The MNL contains the whole region's brightness and can better reflect the total population (R = 0.979) than the brightness from highways (R = 0.968). NTPI did not contain the brightness of urban streets, so it may underestimate the regional night traffic flow, resulting in a poor correlation. At the city level, we calculated the TNL and HNL of 338 prefectural-level units of Mainland China and then modelled the GRDP using a linear regression model. The Pearson correlation of the TNL and GRDP was 0.930 and the R 2 between the TNL and GRDP was 0.865. The Pearson correlation of the HNL and GRDP was 0.936 and the R 2 of the HNL and GRDP was 0.876 (Figure 13c,d) .
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Time Transformation of NTPI
In recent years, China has experienced accelerated development in the socio-economic field, which led to growth in traffic and transportation. Transport infrastructure investments have usually been viewed to have long-term impacts on the regional economy. The light emission changes over time have always been used to monitor urban development at the national and provincial levels [38, 39] and the HNTPI can reflect the highway traffic and transportation condition. Thus, the highway-oriented method described in Sections 3.1 and 3.2 was applied on the December 2015 and December 2018 NPP_VIIRS monthly nighttime light image to investigate the NTPI change at the provincial level.
The results showed that there have been substantial changes in nighttime traffic prosperity of the four highways grades from 2015 to 2018 ( Figure 14 ). Furthermore, the NTPIs of some provinces showed negative growth. The prosperity of traffic in underdeveloped provinces, such as Heilongjiang, Inner Mongolia, and Ningxia showed a decline to different degrees. Among them, the NTPI_NG of Heilongjiang suffer the most decline, with a 0.929% drop. NTPI of Tianjin (0.633%), Beijing (0.589%) and Jiangsu (0.320%) have a relatively significant growth from 2015 to 2018, and the NTPI_NF of Beijing increased by 0.895%. 
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It did not increase the prosperity of road traffic at night. The case of China has proven the reverse effect of highways to economic development adequately. Some studies have shown that in Remote Sens. 2020, 12, 102 20 of 22 underdeveloped areas, the growth of highway mileage will lead to the decline of some industries, such as the service industry [41] . This reverse effect resulted in a decrease in the total value of road lights at night, which led to a decrease in NTPI_NF in the area (Figure 14a ). In Chongqing, Sichuan, and Guizhou, the total value of road lights rose while the prosperity of expressways declined, caused by the increase of roads. In Equation (3), the growth of n is faster than the increase of DN value. This type of province can be classified as a potential expressway economic belt in the field of highway research. Research shows that China's highway growth has a two-or three-year delay in stimulating the economy [23] . In the mature highway economic belt, the growth of the highway mileage directly increases the prosperity of road traffic at night. Therefore, the increasing freeway mileage has increased the highway nighttime light directly.
Conclusions
Highways play an extremely important role in the development of national social economy and the formulation of strategic policy. However, for a long time, highway traffic state monitoring lacked effective data and measuring indicators. Based on nocturnal remote sensing technology, this study is the first to propose a highway-oriented method and provide reliable datasets for long-term monitoring of highway traffic of different grades. Resampling the nighttime light image to 50 m corresponds with the highway density and can be used in highway research. Based on a highway nighttime lighting dataset, two indices-HNL and NTPI-were proposed to evaluate the highway traffic condition across China from different views. The experimental results demonstrate that nighttime light data have a response to the vehicle lighting and the correlation coefficient of HNL and traffic flow volume of trucks and coach are 0.887 and 0.909, respectively. Through a case study of Mainland China, this research investigated the ability of HNL and TNL data to estimate GRDP at the provincial and prefectural levels. The linear regression analysis results reveal that HNL has better performance in estimating GRDP at the prefectural level. NTPI is a normalization index that reflects the traffic prosperity at the provincial and prefectural levels. This index is of significant value, especially for transportation planning. The spatial pattern of NTPI in China is stronger on the east side and sparse on the west side, corresponding with the development pattern. NTPI showed a stronger correlation in GDP per capita, consumption per capita, and population with R of 0.772, 0.895 and 0.968. In addition, there have been substantial changes in highway nighttime traffic prosperity from 2015 to 2018.
Despite the great progress in recent years, nighttime light remote sensing is still in an early stage of development. A Physical model is still needed to build a quantitative linkage between nighttime light imagery and real light generation. Moreover, the availability of high-quality data remains limited. With the development of noctilucent remote sensing technology, remote sensing is expected to give a great contribution to the research of traffic and transportation.
